**Crime Known to the Police - Property Index Crimes - General Population**

Number and rate/10,000 persons in general population (2017)

### Why This Matters:

New York State Uniform Crime Report (UCR) Index crimes include serious property and violent crimes reported or otherwise known to the police. Property Index crimes include burglary, larceny, and motor vehicle theft. Violent Index crimes include murder, non-negligent manslaughter, forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated assault.

The crime rate is the number of reported UCR index crimes divided by an estimate of the general population, and multiplied by 10,000.

The property and violent UCR index offenses reported or otherwise known to the police are the best official indicators of the relative level of criminal activity throughout New York State.

### Data Provider:

NYS Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services

### Data Source:

NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services; Uniform Crime Report (UCR)
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